NURSERY
RHYMES
Clarence and Matchu went to the
bar to fetch a pitcher of beer.
Clarence fell down and broke his
crown and Matchu came stumbling
after.
When:
Saturday April 20, 2019
Check In is at 11:00am
Bowling Begins at 12:00pm
Where:

PRIZE VAULT

2929 Allied Street
Green Bay, WI 54304
(920) 336-0400

Cost:

$60 per two-person team
A two-person team may be:
Two men, two women, or one of each.
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35th Place $50
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75th Place $75
(Cash prizes based on 75 entries)

ENTRY FORM
BOWLER 1
NAME:___________________PHONE:__________________ AVG:_______________________
ADDRESS:___________________ CITY:____________________ ZIP:________________________
E-MAIL:___________________________________________________________________________

BOWLER 2
NAME:__________________ PHONE:___________________ AVG:______________________
ADDRESS:___________________ CITY:____________________ ZIP:________________________
E-MAIL:___________________________________________________________________________

Please list the teams you would like to bowl with below. Limit 6 teams per pair.
Team 1:____________________________________________________________________________
Team 2:____________________________________________________________________________
Team 3:____________________________________________________________________________
Team 4:____________________________________________________________________________
Team 5:____________________________________________________________________________
Team 6:____________________________________________________________________________

CLARENCE & MATCHU NOT READY FOR PRIME-TIME 9-PIN TAP DOUBLES TOURNAMENT
ENTRY FORM & RULES
1. We will cosmic bowl.
2. Knocking down 9 or 10 pins counts as a strike. Eight or less, throw for a spare.
3. Doubles teams may consist of two men, two women, or a man and a woman.
4. Averages taken from 2017-2018 season. If no average exists from last year, men will use 170 and ladies
will use 120 unless tournament director decides otherwise.
5. Handicap will be based on 100% of 215.
6. Throw a strike with a colored head pin and win a key to try and unlock the treasure chest.
Tournament is limited to the first 180 paid doubles entries. NO team spots will be reserved without the $60
entry fee payment. Lanes will be limited to 6 teams per pair, so everyone should be finished at
approximately the same time to award prizes. If you would like to bowl as a group, please list the teams that
you would like to bowl with above ahead of time so we can accommodate your wishes.

*****REMEMBE THIS IS A FUN TOURNAMENT NO FUDDY DUDDIES ALLOWED*****

Please call Dave LaBar or Matt Orvis with any questions at (920) 336-0400.

